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MINNEAPOLIS NEWS.

Two Little Eomances That Were Bearly
Overlooked in tae Recent Political

Squabble.

3y the Official Canvass Dr. Ames' Plurality
for Mayor Was Well Over Five

Thousand.

low Paul Solimeiderman Tried to
Pay Ills Red llot Bet—Reflec-

tions Alter.Election.
\u25a0

>n« Year of the Masonic Temple As-

voclation— Besieged by OtUco-
Seokers.

FlO THEY UIUi; SIAKKIED.

Parental Opposition No Bar to
Love**YounjfDream.

As the election excitement dies away va- j
ions news matters come to light which had j
Mfon been "crowded out" of sight. One
if these is an interesting case of young love
svading mania's vigilance, in which the
aero and heroine are well-known young so-
ciety people. On Saturday last J. II
:seach and Miss Gertrude Pease were mar-
ried at the parsonage of the Central Baptist
murch by Rev. Fred. T. Gates. They had
Dug been lovers, but the parents of the
foong lady objected to the intimacy, and
Mr. Beach was not a welcome guest at their
home. A short time ago Beach went to
Hancock to keep books, ami the stern par-
MlBbreathed more easily. But on Thurs-
lay he returned, and, the alarm being re-
newed, the Pease family went on a visit to
Meniam Park, prior to going East indefi-
nitely. On Saturday morning Beach drove
a) Men-lam Park, and. half an hour later,

ike Lochinvar returned with his bride
•leet. "They'll have fleet steeds that fol-
ow," he quoted, as the road record was
Deaten on the way back. Key. Gates tied
he nuptial knot, and the parents forgave
uid blessed them in orthodox style.

A3OTIIEIC KO.tJAACE.

ibe Went After Ginger, But Got Mar-
ried Instead.

Miss Mattie O'Neil left her parents home
it 59 Eastman avenue last Tuesday after-
noon, saying that she was "just going over
So the grocery store to get. dome ginger."
Whether she got the ginger or not has
probably not been asked, in view of a

much more momentous occurrence in the
young lady's history. It transpires that
she went to the house of a friend and, after
donning a traveling suit, joined Mr. Harry
Watts, who was waiting for her. and, leav-
ing the city at 3p. m. lor Hudson, Wis.,
was duly made his wife, returning to Min-
neapolis at 0 o'clock. Whether her parents
after they recovered from their as-
tonishment were willing to accept
the situation and to receive
their son-in law has not developed. At
any rate the newly-married couple are liv-
ing together, aloof from the paternal man-
sion. Mr. Watts, the groom, is a clerk in
L. F. Menage's real estate office and is
highly spoken of. The two met at danc-
ing school where they mutually glided into
each other's affections to the music of the
two-step waltz. Bolh children are VJ years
ofage.

OFFICIAL FIGURES
As Canvassed by Council—Decision

ou Bets Can be I»lude.
Council met last night and received the

report of the committee to canvass the re-
turns of the election. The official results
are as follows:

For Mayor—George A. Pillsbury 10,011, A.
A. Ames 15,151, W. M. Lawrence GUI; Ames'
plurality 5,140.

City Comptroller— Samuel Goodnow 10.738,
F. G. Holbrook 14,603, S. W. Serl6s4; Hol-
brook's plurality 3,930.

Park Commissioners C. Oswald 24,771,
A. J. Boardraan 25,332, E. It. Wilson 25,152,
Baldwin Brown 25,153, Jobn T. Jauies 644, W.
P. Cbase 878, N. P. Liud (124, L. Bixby 644.

School Directors— S. Of.edul 4,945, A. T.
Aukeuy 4,010, Jonn Ternstedt 627, Mrs. A. T.
Anderson 553. -

Library Directors Thomas Lowry 2,219,
John B. Atwater 2,117, Dr. E. Phillips 302, S.
Potts 301.

First Ward Alderman — F. Corns tack
1,196, £. J. L'Herault 2,219, William A. Gulick
67;.L'Uerault'8 plurality 1,023.

Second Ward Aluermuu —E. M. Johnson
80-', W. R. Guile 7SO, A. V. Talbert 36; John-
son's plurality 110.

Third Ward Alderman —Peter Johnson
I,2SG, W. H. Mills 2,189, B. McAlister 64;
Mills' plurality 1,281.

Fourth Ward Alderman Emerson Cole
1,991, B. Clcutier, 2,169, Silas MoJitt 64; B.
Clouticr's plurality 193.

Fifth Ward Alderman— S. C. Cutter 1,504,
Alonzo Phillips 2,370, W. J. Dean 227; Phillip's
plur lity886.

Sixth Ward Alderman —Walter Babcock
967, Jacob Stoft 2.769, G. L. Marble 1,050;
Louis Frederickson 469; Stott's plurality
1,733.

Seventh Ward Alderman —P. A. Graham
538, T. P. Dwyer 551, O. P. Flaten 309. W. W.
Ehle3-'2, C. M. Spillman 211, H. T. Shepherd
19; Dwyer's plurality 215.

Eighth Ward Alderman — Lawrence
337, Charles Filteau 423: Lawrence's plurality
514.

A warrant for 53.15 was ordered drawn
in favor of the Sisterhood of Bethany, the
sum being one-half the amount of the tines
paid by the houses of illfame last month.

Aid. Swenson presented a petition for
sewers in Sixth ward, and moved that the
prayer of the petitioners be granted, lie-
t'erred to the committee on sewers and city
engineer.

Adjourned until Thursday afternoon at 2
o'clock. •

HE VENDS BED HOTS.
Paul Scliniedenian Tries to Pay an

Election Bet and in Arrested.
Paul Schmedeman paid his election bet

yesterday. The bet was published in these
columns several days ago. Promptly at 2
o'clock he procured a red hot can, and with
the two glaring placards, "Paying an Elec-
tion Bet" and -\Ked Hot and Getting Hot-
ter" he took his stand in front of Gale &
Co. office, corner of Nicollet avenue
and Washington. His wares went like
hot cakes, and he would give
back no change. Abbott Blunt of the edi-
torial staff of the Tribune was one ot the
victims in this particular. He is not partic-
ularly fond of red hots, but being predis-
posed to be a bear lie purchased. He got
no change back, and at once concluded that
his bearish efforts were a failure. But all
did not sail smoothly for Paul. A forfeit-
ure of $50 had been posted to execute the
bet, conditioned on Dr. Ames getting 3,000
majority. A gentleman conceived the
idea of defeating Paul at all
hazards. He went into collusion with the
police and Lieut. Hem ordered out the
patrol wagon. Just when business was at
its height and Paul was raking in the
shickels, the patrol came dashing up the
street, backed up, and Paul .was hustled in
a prisoner lor selling red-hots without a
license. He was paraded around for a few
minutes and then taken to the first precinct
station where he was put behind the bars.
Herman Westphal and Charley Hashaw
soon appeared and bailed him out to appear
for trial at 9 o'clock this morning. As it
stands Paul has not paid the bet but he
claims that it is offowing to police obstruc-
tions. */•:".;.

THE TEMI'Lt'S FIUST YEAR.

Annual meeting an d Election of the
masonic 'B entitle Association.

The annual meeting— the first —of
the stockholders of the Masonic Temple
association ofMinneapolis was held yester-
day at the office of Dr. S. S. Kilviugton,
secretary. A. B. Langdon was chosen
chairman and the secretary officiated in the
regular capacity. The report of President
Langdon was submitted and contained a
great amount of matter of interest to the
masonic fraternity throughout . the state.
He recited the facts of the formation of the
association and continued: "Whilst not
specially confined to one object under our
charter, the chief object of our associa-
tion is to provide for the different masonic
bodies of our city, suitable places of holding
meetings in other words to erect in Minne-
apolis a Masonic temple. It is believed by
those who initiated the project that in ad-
dition to thus providing a suitable home for
the lodges, the enterprise would have a

•irong tendency toward making ourcity more

of a representative masonic center and
would also be a tittiug tribute to an insti-
tution world wide in extent and rich in its
advancement of liberal and humane ideas.
Honorable as was your object, under all the
circumstances, the undertakiut was by no
means easy. Ifaccomplished at all. it can
only be done by great labor and much per-
sonal saerilictf.'" The report then detailed
the purchase of the site at Hennepin and
Sixth for SdI.GOO. of which 515.000 was a
cash donation. Of the full sum SSB.OOO has
been paid, leaving S'2;J. OOO of a balance, of
wiuch S 17,000 is a mortgage at OH Per
cent. The solieitiut: eosittilttas has taken
subscriptions to the amount of 597.07.">.
The report concluded with a detailed state-
ment of the work as far as completed, all
Of which theGi.tini; has already given.

The report of Treasurer Williams shows
the years receipts to have been >41. 336.54,
expenditures $40,450. 05; leaving a balance

Secretary Kilvingtou's report showed
four changes in the directorate during the
year, viz: The substitution of Emer-
son Cole, W. 11. Lauderdale, George 0.
Farnham and F. C. Harrows for C. McC
Ueeve, CtaOfßß A. Camp, S. V. Channell
and Dr. IHaJwt

These reports were ordered filed and a
committee consisting of C. 11. lieuton, A.
U. Lenton, \V. A. Miller, George E. War-
ner and C. W. Davidson to nominate lif-
teen directors, five to serve three years,
tive two years and live one \ ear, was nomi-
nated and afterwards elected:

For Tliree Years— K. H. Lantfdon. John A.
Sehleuer. A. X. Aukeuy, B. b\ Nelsou aud J.
M. Williams.

Two Years— F. C. Pillsbury, H. Kirkwood,
C. H. IJ.nton, S. & Kilvinfftou aud J. H.
Thompson.

Oue Year —Georpe H . Rust, Emerson Cole,
G. 0. Faruhaiu, F. Hooker und A. J. Blothtn.

The directors met at -j::;o o'clock, F.
Hooker preskiing. but a> the directors had
not been notified of their election, the
meeting adjourned to 4 p. m. to-day.

O> THE RAGGED EDGE.

With Fear and Trembling; the Po-
lice Plead for Reappointnieut.

The police force is now on the ragged
edge. Those who took an active pan in
the campaign are engaged in soliciting the
aid of their friends in their behalf, and
these friends are requested to beseech the
mayor-elect to be lenient. Had they real-
ized how the cat would jump they would
have beeu g«xxl Ames supporters from the
lirst. They will probably find it exceed-
ingly diilioult to convince his honor next
week that they are a public necessity, aud
that the success of the administration de-
l>ends largely upon their service. Every-
body knows that Dr. Ames cares nothing
about an officer's ballot. A Pillsbury uiau

stands an equal show with the Ames man
on the force provided he did no election-
eerint:. Dr. Ames is on record as a non-
partisan in such matters. Four
years ago he appointed Republi-
cans and Democrats to om'ce.
Itis safe to say, indeed, that nearly one-
half the police force at that time was Re-
publican. The appointments to the water
board were exempliueatious of the claim
that Mayor Ames is not bigoted in his
political opinions. He finds the water
board now with but one Democratic mem-
ber, and that one a Pillsbury supporter.
The only appointment will be a successor
to Commissioner Doris, a Republican. A
Democrat will, beyond perad venture, suc-
ceed him. That will give the board, with
the mayor, who is president, three votes
were there any party matter to consider.
But whether or not C. M. Foote will stand
by the mayor is questionable. Allday yes-
terday Dr. Ames' office was stormed by
applicants tor office, and despite a large
placard displayed in his office, "positively
no officialbusiness transacted in this office,"
the hungry office-seekers persisted in their
claims, until lifewas almost a burden. It
seems fair to presume that he who takes
the most modest and most moderate course,
stands the best show.

AWAUDINC lUMIUCrI
Pretty Well Distributed-- Last Reel-

ing of tU*Old Water Board.
The water board held Its last meeting

under Mayor Pillsbury's administration.
Commissioner Davis reported back the

matter of the proposed swimming school to
be established by Prof. C. O. Duplessis on
Eighth street. Mr. Duplessis was given an
opportunity to explain himself, and he said
the success of the school depends largely on
the cost of the water.

Commissioner Andrews moved that the
committee be allowed further time. He
favored the use of a meter to measure the
water used.

Mr. Davis felt like supplying the water
gratis.

A petition for a water main on Park ave-
nue and Twenty-fifth street was referred to
the committee on extensions.

The Minneapolis Millcompany commu-
nicated a request for Si, ooo in payment for
the quarterly lease for water power. The
same was ordered paid.

John T. Blaisdeil protested against hav-
ing his water shut oil' because his tax had
not been paid. lie stated that the tax was
erroneous.

Tousley & Carr petitioned for a plumb-
ers' license. Referred to committee on ex-
tensions.

E. T. Sykes & Co. asked for a reduction
on water rates. Referred.

A certilicate of erroneous assessment pre-
sented by P. Anderson was also referred.
The committee on construction referred
back the matter of the propositions forlay-
ins water mains in Nieoilet island and
recommended that the contract be awarded
to John Gleason &Co. The contract for
laying the main in the Fourth avenue north
tunnel as awarded to Fred Youngreeu.
The board decided to reject all bids for cor-
poration locks and advertise for new bids.
Contracts for laying water mains in various
parts of the city were awarded to M. Phil-
burn of Chicago, Foster L. Haled, Dale &
Bumgardner, A. J. Dolan, Nelson &
Thompson, Fred Youngren, Anderson &\u25a0
Gove. John Gleason, John Burns.

The rates for supplying steam boilers for
heating churches and private dwellings
were reduced from ss to £1.50, on condition
that the steam exhaust is returned to the
boiler, meter rates to be taxed in other
cases.

The engineer reported the pay roll of
the men employed in the construction of
the dam at the East side pumping station.
A warrant for £95.43 was ordered drawn in
payment of the same.

Adjourned until Monday night.

RAtEN TO THE iII.SCI' E.

lie Will 31tike Good the North Min-
neapolis Bank Shortage.

A light fell across the path of the
creditors ofthe defunct North Minneapolis
bank, yesterday morning, and an arrange-
ment has been perfected by which the bank
willpay doliar for dollar. Peter Raven,
father of the junior member of the late
firm, has come to the rescue with a proposi-
tion which will enable depositors to make
up their losses, with only a little delay.
Mr. Raven has undoubted credit and is
known as a man of honor and probity, His
plan is as follows:

He offers to issue bis personal notes to run
fiveyears at 4 per cent, for the entire In-
debtedness of the bank, the notes tojbe se-
cured upon the property on which the bank
stands and which he owns, by a trust deed I
made out to trustees who shall bo satisfactory
totbe creditors. In the meantime the as-
signee is to go on and close up the affairs of
the bank, and the amount realized will be di-
vided equitably and each holder willhave the
share be receives indorsed on his note.

A meeting of the creditors was held at
Hunt's hall last evening and this plan was i
formally proposed. A vote of thanks was !
tendered Mr. Raven ' and the proposition
was accepted without loss of time. It is
believed the bank will be reorganized on a
new basis and rumor connects Mr. Raven
with the new plan.

IN ENGLISH STYLE.

Ladle*, at the Opera— The Ideals In
"Adina."

Anoticeable feature of the audience at
the Grand last night was the adoption of
the English style, by the lady occupants of
the boxes, of appearing without headgear.
The four prominent boxes were occupied
as follows, respectively: Hon. E. M. Wil-
son and party, Senator R. B. Langdon and
party. Thomas Lowry, Esq., and party,
and Messrs. John Crosby and C. F. Hatch
and party. None of the ladies wore bon-
nets, but with flowers or similar ornament,

appeared just as they might In their own
drawing rooms. It was not only a novel
feature, but an eminently pleasing one.
The audience was, without doubt, one
of the linest the Grand ever contained, and
such a one as the Boston Ideals may always
command at a days notice. "Adina"was
the bill, and the sprightly, melodious and
catching little opera was sung to perfection
by a cast admirably adapted to the parts.
De Lussan has climbed rapidly into pop-
ularity in Minneapolis and last night ele-
vated her still further. Messrs. Karl,
Barnabee and Clark, the latter also a newly
Installed favorite, made up the principal
quartette of parts. Scarcely a fault could
be found by the most hypercritical auditors,
while the points for praise were prolific.

"Maid of Honor,'' for the first time In
Minneapolis willbe to-night's bill.

THE IUII.III.VG BOOM.
A Hotel Furor in Minneapolis--

General Construction Notes.
The frost is nearly gone from the ground

and the air Is redolent of the odor of fresh
earth. The spring building boom has set
in with a vigor which promises this year to
eclipse all previous records, padding thrown
in. The most remarkable feature of the
outlook is the growth of the hotel business
in Minneapolis, which seems to demand an
almost unprecedented increase in acccoin-
luodatiou. It is marvellous how Minne-
apolis, the "city of boarding houses" can
require so great hotel facilities and yet the
increase goes steadily on. Since the West
was completed, nearly all of the other
hotels have enlarged, while several new
ones have been erected. The Albion.
Wessex and Arduiore have sprung up and
flourished and there is the Palisades,
twelve stories high, to go up on Hennepin
avenue, while another apartment hotel Is
talked offor Nicollet and Tenth. The
latest hotel change, is that contemplated for
the Windsor, corner Washington and First
avenues north. The old structure is to be
superseded by a new S IOO, OOO bulldinir,

I which willbe of brick and stone, and will
|be fivo stories high. Itwill contain 200
I rooms and will have accommodations for
I 500 guests. It will have a frontage on
I Washington avenue of &ifeet by 170 feet
jon First avenue north. The proprietors,

i Messrs. Uoopes & Gorham, will commence
next week to t<\ir down the old structure.

The company which Is to build the
Peavey elevator was organized yesterday,
and it is possible the proposed Gordan &
lleddei ly elevator will not bo built this

ear.
About the only notable building under

contract, which has not yet been mentioned.
Is a 550,000 warehouse on First street and
Seventh avenue north, forFred T. Peet.

Architects are all busily engaged on resi-
dence plans, and in a mouth 500 new build-
ings will be under way.

CURBSTONE ETHICS.

Nothing succeeds like success, and the
revolution that has taken place in Republi-
can circles in regard to Dr. Ames Is simply
astounding. "1 have always said that the
doctor had it in him to make a first-class
mayor." said a prominent county official
yesterday, who a week ago had declared
that to elect Doe. Ames was simply to
turn the devil loose in the public streets of
the city.

*»•Watching the doctor yesterday as he
walked along Washington avenue, the
thought suggested itself, would not such
popularity turn the head of older and cooler
men. Inside of a block he was stopped six
times by men who shook hands with him
as though he was their long lost brother.
BtaSjdj every other man nodded at him
cordially and the others all stared at him as
though they would like to. When he
reached the front of the N icollet house the
crowd there parted to make way for him
and upon the slightest provocation an ova-
tion would have been tendered him, but he
passed rapidly on, nodding right and left
just as he did two years ago wheu be was
snowed under under by 6,000 votes. The
people have changed toward him, but he
has not toward the people.

%*
Speaking of the doctor's popularity, no

man in the city is as well known as lie.
Recently he sat before the camera ofBrush,
for a photograph that was to adorn the
Press club group. The picture was an
excelleut one. One of his ardent admirers
saw it, and immediately ordered a wood
cut made from it from which a number of
cards were printed. Such a demand for
them appeared that several thousand more
were struck off, aud during the latter days
of the campaigu they were printed and dis-
tributed by the thousauds. Wednesday
this same man ordered 10.000 copies, which
adorned the hats of those who marched
in the procession, and of many of the
spectators who thronged the sidewalks.

*•*Says the New York Commercial Bulletin:
The changes of the past ten years have left
the flour market of New York a simple dis-
tributer for the local trade of this city and
its surroundings, aud, in case of accumula-
tion at the mills a mere storage place for
such surplus. During that time Minneapo-
lis has taken away our export trade, until
that b now the largest export flour market
in the United BMM> Yet there is neither
an oliicial nor press report of Uie daily sales
of liour in that market for shipment. As
nearly half our export* of wheat go out in
the shape of Hour this is most important iu-
lormatiou, which is wholly lacking until a
month or so after these sales they are seen
in the clearances of this or the outports, but
of which nothing further is known.

Still Talking.
Capt P. P. Swenson takes exceptions to

the strictures of the Pioneer Press of yes-
terday. Mr. Swenson has no desire for the
o:lice of city comptroller, and when he de-
clined to accept the nomination he did it
feeling that he could have been elected did
be desire it.

George Smith, the commission man,
called at the office of the city clerk yester-
day and asked when the Republicans were
to hold an election. The cierk at first
feign surprise, and then candidly acknowl-
edged that in his opinion the Republicans
had held no election except in the Second
and Eighth wards this year. However, he
unkindly intimated, that an election bad
been held two years ago.

The number of prominent Republicans
who stand on the comers and wink with
their left eye and smile as they chuckle to
themselves "We voted for Doc," Is sur-
prisingly large.

Charles Robinson has avoided C. A.
Pilisbury, but yesterday the hitter met him
and asked: " 'Varus. Yarus, what bast
thou done with my legions?' " Robinson
wilted.

Mayor Ames and Mayor Pilisbury met on
the street, yesterday, like old friends long
apart.

Lawrence Oliver, a West hotel waiter,
was a vigorous Democratic worker on Tues-
day.

"What will C. M. Foote do in the water
board and how will he vote?" was asked
yesterday. Let's see, wasn't it Mayor
Ames who appoiuted him and wasn't Mr.
Foote an enthusiastic Am— that is to say
Pilisbury man on Tuesday?

Nine-tenths of the police force feel like
men walking ona volcano.

A prominent Sixth ward Republican
handed the following to Dr. Drew last
Friday: "Ames will carry the Sixth ward
by over 1,000 majority and will be elected.
Marble and Stott will be leaders in the
alder manic race and Frederickson willbeat
Babcock." He was about right.

BillEibel is afraid to go on the streets
after night, forfear of thugs. jAtleast, be
presumably is, from what he s-aid during
the campaign.

The great question now arises. Who
willbe the president of the city council? It
is said that Aid. Johuson will not take it
and tiiat Col. Clark cannot get it Perhaps
jitis Sly. The Democrats will probably

I favor Aid. Morse, and the Republican wing
will settle as between Aid. Sly and Aid.
Haugan. They have both worked hard for

j their party, and claim certain rights and
privileges.

W. D. Rosbach of Chaska came op and
served as marshal of the ratiheation parade.

Who is to be the next chief of police?
That is a question asked everywhere.
Mayor Ames knows, but he wont tell.

Chief West will be the superintendent of
the workhouse, and a good one he'll make.

The retiring aldermen looked somewhat
sad last ni^tit.

11. L. Gordon says he has "not gone
over to the enemy." The only oiuetka ta

whom did the Thunderer regard as "the
enemy."

Col. Henry G. Hicks has not been heard
from since election. He is probably look-
ing for the "ruin and desolation" he prom-
ised in the event of Ames' election.

Dr. Ames is even more popular to-day
than he was on Tuesday.

Freeman I*. Lane was seen on a Mani-
toba short line train yesterday looking en-
tirely convalescent.

The « ti »• Settled.
The celebrated Nussar divorce case has

at last reached a settlement. J udge Loch-
ren tiled a decision yesterday morning
granting Mary Ann Nussar. the defendant
in the action, a limited divorce from her
husbaud, John Nu*ser.

The parties were married in (ialena, 111.,
and both are now about 50 years of age.
The plaintiff charged various actsof cruelty
against the defendant, which were denied
ami BPMMfcharges of ill-treatment were
made, which the court tiuds to be true.
Twelve children were born during their
married career, four of whom are minors.

A division of the property Is ordered,
based upon agreement made between the
parties. The wife has 80 acres of land in
section S3. township 2S, range 23, and 20&
acres in section 6, township 27, range M.
Also all the household furniture and all the
persona! property of the home place. The
husband has the balance of real estate,
farming utensils, etc. The custody of the
children is given to the mother.

>o nttlTelnHU Work.
George M. HorbiU, who entered heart

and soul into the campaign aud espoused
Dr. Ames' cause, has been placed in a fake
light by the opposition press, lit*has been
charged with having a motive for working,
lie is chanced with having laid plans to
capture an appointment In justice to Mr.
liorbitz it should be said that he is a busi-
ness man, aud that there is no office in the
prerogative of the mayor that would be ac-
ceptable to him. Mr. Uorbitz wants no
office aud will accept none should it be
tendered to him.

THE NEW AUniMMHATIOX.

The wiseacres are now predicting that
Mayor Ames will next laud his boat either In
the governor's chair or in congress.

Mayor Pi 11? bury willnow take bis contem-
plated European trip and not be bothered
about the acts of deputy mayors left in the
rear.

Fletcher says he will be the next Republi-
can nominee for congress if lt is In the pins.
Somebody suggests that the matter ought lo
be left to the Republican voter* after the
recent experieuce.

In au interview with Dr. Ames yesterday
be stated: "There will be no deputy mayors
during my term ofoffice. 1 will be the mayor
and will bold myself responsible for the acts
of my subordinates. AU I want is a fair show
and 1 will try aud obey the voice of the
people."

Mayor Ames says the executive officers of
the police forvw—the colonel of police, lieu-
tenant-colonel and major — will wear staff
shoulder straps in accordance with their re-
spective ranks, while the line aud non-com-
missioned officers will wear the shoulder
straps and chevrons of the regular army.

When asked about the spy system inaugu-
rated by the last administration. Mayor Ames
said: **Ther» will be none of that mine. I
propose to have a detective force which will
give me all the information I want, without
resorting to the detestable methods of my
predecessor. Let us be broad-guaged, but
conservative."

All speculations as to who will be chief of
police are merely guesses, as Mayor Ames re-
fuses to bo pumped. He further states that
he proposes, by and with the consent of the
city council, to place the forco on a metro-
politan basis, with three executive officers—colonel of police, liuuteuant colonel and
major as to have a representative of the
mayor at police headquarters at all times.
He says further that ho proposes to put the
force down to army discipline and to make
ita department of which the people will feel
proud.

MINNEAPOLIS GLOBULES.

Yesterday's bank clearings were $178,-
--008.15.

-Maid of Honor," will be the Ideals' bill
to-night.

The Lurllne boat club meets this evening at
the West boteL

Clerks of the water department are at work
on the 4.500 water rent bills.

Patsy Cardiff and John Donaldson will spar
at the Comique this evening.

The Academy of Natural Sciences should
attract better audiences to Its excellent meet-
ings.

A. L. Keel an yesterday made an assign-
ment to George McKair for the benefit of
creditors.

Col. Hans Matt«on delivered an interesting
lecture on India at the Westminster church
last night. \u25a0«•'.•.*

Brita Kuddal was yesterday committed to
tbe insane asylum at Rochester by the pro-
bate court.

An appraisment of the estate oftbe Hefty
minors of $^;,5uU was yesterday filed In tbe
probate court.

Henry Temply and Frank Zebeu were
fined (5 each yesterday for disorderly con-
duct. Itwas the result of the election.

"Humpty Dumpty" is still drawing large
bouses at tbe museum. A strange novelty,

the Guyasticutus, will be tbe attraction next
week.

The Harmon la society, assisted by Joseph
Benedict of Milwaukee, will give a oompli-
meutary benent concert to Prof. Richard
Steinpf on Sunday evening.

E. Slingbam is under arrest on a charge of
stealing a mitre dox from a shop. The box
Is valued at $5 and tbe examination has been
set for tbe 12th.

E. R. Anders of Cook county, Illinois, ana
Loretta E. Thompson, George Reuiinger aud
Mary Ulrieh, Cortland; V. R. Doullttle,
Becker county, and Hattie M. Merrill, yes-
terday obtained marriage licenses.

Aconference was held yesterday between
J. T. James, manager, and the attorneys for
tbe discharged bottle works employes. As a
result, the former agreed to pay tbe men in
full aud cancel all contracts. Tbe men aro
are willingto return to work at once.

Articles were yesterday tiled with the reg-
ister of deeds incorporating tbe St. Anthony
Elevator company, with a capital stock of
$200,000 and a limit of liability of one-half
that amount. The incorporators compose tbe
first board of directors and are: Frank H.
Peavey, John Crosby, William H. Dunwoody,
Charles J . Martin and Theodore B. Casey.

The commissioners ou openinjr and straight-
ening streets had two meetings yesterday,
and took testimony on damages resulting
from the opening of an alley from Twelfth to
Thirteenth strueu, between Hennepin and
Hawthorne avenues, and the widening of
Twentieth avenue from Tyudale avenue to
Thirteenth street.

At tbe meeting of the Mechanics' club last
evening itwas decided to incorporate the
same as the Mechanics' institute, enlarging
its scope so as to permit ofthe establishment
or schools of science and design. E. E.
Douglass and J. R. Moore were elected mem-
bers. At thf next meetimr to be held April
22 the articles of incorporation will be
adopted and other important business trans-
acted.

At a meeting of Park Avenue Improvement
association, on Wednesday evening, the com-
mittee on pavement reported in favor of as-
phalt or macadam pavements, but unless
sewerage could be put in at once there was
danger of breaking. The committee was In-
structed to urge the matter before the coun-
cil. Stone was proposed for sidewalks. A
petition for better street lighting was pre-
pared. Pavements will be discussed next
Wednesday evening at the Park avenue
oburch.

Fred C. Plllsburv Is quoted as saying be re-
gards the soda motor as a perfect suocess:
fcays he: "1 believe Itwill revolutionize the
street car system of the whole
country. If it is what the tests in-
dicate, and what Ibelieve it to be. It will do
away wim the use of locomotives en all short
lines like those between Minneapolis and St.
Paul, where the trains travel lusido of city
limits all the way, and are a terrible nuisance
with their smoke, noise and dirt. Ithink tho
men who have boujrnt the patent for this
country have a veritable bonanza."

Former residents of the Queen ctty have
organized the Cincinnati club at a meeting at
L. S. HnttiuKion's. A preliminary meeting
had been held a week Lefore, when a com-
mittee was appointed to draft by-laws, which
reported last niglit. Officers for the ensuing
year were elected, as follows: President,
Capt. J. C. Heno: vice president, Frank B.
Simple: treasurer, L. 6. Uulfiutrtou; secre-
tary, F. H. Warden; exeoutivo committee,
William H. Tiee, A. B. Merriam, A. E. Clover,
C. H. Clemm.T. (J. W. Crawford (St. Paul).
The nature of thefclub Is social, with .the
purpose of fostcriLg pleasant association* of
the "Paris of America." Tn« secretary
(portomce box cHB7) will be pleased to re-
ceive the names of all former Cincln-
natians now resident in Minneapolis and St.
Paul.

The Tbeta Phi fraternity of the university
of Minuesjia held lv annual banquet on
Wednesday •'veninir at the West h tel. There
were present the following: Pror. J. C.
Huuhinsou, Prof. John Clark, Prof. Nach-
trleb. Prof. Petiole*. Frank Uealex. C J.

rfcx-krwood, B. Pfclllip*, Jr., CL. Greenwood,
Sttvert Germ*. A . JD. Meads, W. H. Millike v.
K. Urani, U. 8. Grant, W. D. Willard, P. R.
DsSMOO, A. O. Dinsinore. J. M. Olson, V. H .
Adiwis, J. W. Adams, John Forrler, H. V.
Winchell, A. T. Mann. 0. Gruber. Sibley

KowelU B. C. Oali>. Prof. John Barr, J. H.
BoMclot, It McKeiuie. TwastH were re-
sponded to as follows: Them Phi; Bright,
Witty, a Glory That Shall Never Fade, Prof.
J. S. (lurk: Past uud Present— ••Once upou a
time sprit titr forth lo lifea new-born tboui/ht."
Frank Houiey and K. M. MeKenzie: Our
Alumni. £. A. Emery; The Teacher. Pref. J.
('. Hutchinson; The i Ladies, E. C. Gale. Mr.
Gale Introduced his speech with the senti-
ment "Like sunlight they illumine the
world." The sinking- of college iiongfl wad a
part of the ploadunt program. Mr. J. W.
Adams was the toast master, aud Prof.
Naohtrlcb. J. M. Olson and J. C. Ferricr
the banquet committee. The feast of reason
continued until a Ute hour.

!*linneapoll« Iteul I.mtate.
TnTtKIiAT'S TKANHrKKS.

Deeds wore yesterday filed with the register of
deeds as follows:
LU 7 and 8, blk 3. Merrlam A Shaw's add;

\V A Moc r to John Loichletor $2,400
I.t 14, blk 4, Motor Line add; J O Benni* to A

B Latham 1.200
Lv 25 and 2«. blk 1. C O Morrison's add; C O

Morrison to Sarah AKiuibaU 2,000
Lt &, blk 3. Calhonn Park; A B Clampet to

Lucy LBudd 1,694
Part of its 1 and 13.blk 46. Highland Park;

J M Pipes to Mary A 11*11 1,500
Lt 9, blk 1, Sibley's add; Patrick r'ynn to

Louis lledt-u 3,000
LU 5. 6 and 7, Parker & Ilardesty's add;

Samson Parker to Annie XCare 2,050
LU 1, 2, 15 and 16, blk 8, Jennie X F Blais-

dell's add 8,600
One-half of ne H of see 1, and Its 8 and 9, sec

2. town 118, range 22; S M Parker to J a
Malbora 3,000

Lt2. blk 2. Lindley *Llngcnfelter's add: F
S Lewis to B H Boss 2,500

Und Hofiw }{ of aw *4 of see 3. town 23,
range 24; X 0 Crow to W C Teter 30,000

Lt 10, blk 1. Lawrence * Fuller's add; J E
EmmetttoFC Whltmore 3,000

Lt27, blk 5. Ramsey, Lockwood and others'
add: Marguerite Mallard to Ker Barto 3.000

Part ofIt 4, blk 4, Hancock A Rice's add;
George Schwend to Joseph Kazes 2,800

LU 1 and 2. blk 1, Hand's add; Mary L Dart
toll P Brows 5,600

B H of ne H of see 17, town 119, range 22; II
H Laflin to C •' Lame* 3,200

Lt 10. blk 1. Remington's add; Artel Norton
toD F Pollard 4,000

13. blk 1, 8 Johnson's snbd of lots in
Johnsoa's add; Ann W Johnson to Susan
C Jewell 8,000

Thirty-nine miscellaneous deeds, the consid-
erations of which do not exceed 91,000.. ..18,921

Total number of deeds, 52 989,50

IHESAHEOAD WOBLD.
Action Deferred.

litdianapolis, Ind., April 8. —In the
matter of the application for the appoint-
ment of a receiver for the Chicago & Atlan-
tic railroad. Judge Gresham to-day made
his ruling on the appointment of a receiver.
The court defers action, but holds that the
coupon holders are entitled to a receiver for
their interest and, If not paid, foreclosure
to follow. The court holds what is known
as the foreign trustee statute of Indiana is
invalid.

H*Uinsr Kates* Gradually.

Chicago, April 8.—Orders were re-
ceived here this evening to advance the
rates by the AtchUon, Topeka «fc Santa Fe
from Kansas City to San Francisco for
fc-st-clas* limited from 95 to MS, making
the rate from this city Si 1.50, instead of
314.50. The round trip rate is thus ad-
vaaoed to $43. Ths 557 rouud trip rate,
tcood for thirty days, and the 894 round
trip rate, good for six mouths, still remain
ia force. The second-class rate from
Kansas City is advanced to $7, making the
rate from Chicago 314. The Santa Fc says
it is compelled to make this advance solely
owing to ite inability to care for any more
travel than is already com ing to the road
•wing to the former low rate for limited
tickets.

Rail Note*.
Regarding the fast trains between Chicagro

iSt. Paul to be put on by the Milwaukee &

it may b# stated that this has nothing what"3

ever to do with the present tight going on be-
tweea the Northwestern lines, but is due en-
tirelyto the demands of business. Fast trains
would bare been put on last summer had not
the passenger traffic dropped off very mate-
rially. Instead of there being any controversy
between tue Milwaukee & St. Paul and the
Northwestern regarding this subject, the
matter was arranged by agreement between
the two roads, and both will put the trains in
service the same day and make the sume run-
ning time.

F. B. Clarfce. general trnffle manager of
the Omaha road, returned yesterday from
Chicago, where be has been attending the
meeting of the roads interested in the North-
western business. On beiug interviewed,
Mr. Clarke said that be could not add any-
thing to the report the Globe had of the
meeting. As to whether the rates adopted
nill be sustained or out by the different
roads, be expressed no opinion. It appears,
ho'vever. by what others say. that the belief
is pretty general that they willnot stand.

Some time ago it was stated that the large
excursion parties for the Yellowstone, organ-
ized by Raymond & Whltcomb of Boston.
wonM be moved up from New England to
Montreal and the<>ce across to Winnipeg,
thence down to Glyndon and so out to the
Yellowstone park on the Northern Pacific.
This has all been changed, and these excur-
sion parties will come directly from the East
to St. Paul, from wbicn point they will leave
on the Northern Pacific for the Yellowstone
park.

Mr. Gibson, who is at the head of the
National Park association, is very actively
engaged in arranging matters at the Yellow-
stone national park so that all excursionists
can be accommodated properly when they
reach that place. Bis superintendents are
nil busilyengaged Inerecting new hotels and
all sorts of accommodations for visitors.
Allconstruction material has already gone
forward.

Mr. J. M. Hannaford returned yesterday
from Omaha, where he went to attend a meet-
ingoffreight agents which considered matters
between Chicago, Mississippi river. Missouri

river, and points In Montana and Idaho. He
bad nothinir to ad 1 of any consequence to
what has already been published.

Capt. Thomas Wilson of Cleveland, one of
the largest vessel owners and a very exten-
sive operator, is in St. Paul. He has just
made a contract to convey 300,000 tons ofore
from the Duluth & Iron Range railroad to
Lake Erie ports and Chicago.

A colony of thirty people from Pennsyl-
vania, and twenty-five from New Jersey,
went cut on tbe 4 o'clock p. m. train on the
Northern Facitic yesterday.

George H. Campbell, ticket spent of the
Caralian Pacific at Winnipeg, was in St Paul
yesterday.

SENT TO FLORIDA.

The Apache (apiirpt to be Iniprls-

onrd at Fort Marion.

Fobt Bowtk, Ariz., April B.—Chiefs
Chihuahua. Nana, Kutle and Alseanua,
with seventy-two other Apache prisoners,
bucks, women and children, left here yes-
terday for Fort Marion, Fla., as prisoners
of war. Gen. Crook went to Bowie station
with them on a buckboard. Twenty-five
Apache scouts escorted them. All went
cheerfully, though not understanding what
is to be done with them. Chihuahua was
riding around all norning hurrying them in
preparations to HWve.Two weeks ago nine-
ty-two hostiles. Including six chiefs, were
on the warpath. Now there are but thirty-
four, of whom fourteen are squaws and two
chiefs, thus putting their families and allies
far beyond their reach. It willbe a severe
blow to them. Geronimo's wife and
daughter and some of the Natiches children
are among the prisoners. Sixteen of the
seventy-six were captured by Lieut. Davis
some months ago. To have run down and
captured the other sixty-eight in an ordi-
nary Apache warfare would have costmanv
American lives, and 8*20.000 to $50,000 per
bead. Crook has, therefore, accomplished
something.

A Life That Spoils Beauty*

Teachers? Their lot is a cruel one, and
for the whole army of martyrs I shed my
warmest tears, said a Chicago doctor to the
reporter of the Inter-Ocean. While 1 have
the greatest sympathy for those immolated
creatures, I cannot understand how they
am instruct others when they are so wholly
ignorant of the duty due their own safety.

1 liud them going two and six miles to
school, subsisting <m a dinner of cold pie
and sandwiches and living from 8 to 5
o'clock in an atmosphere where there can
never be auything but a desperate struggle
between health and disease, life and death.

As you might expect these young women
leave their healthful beauty, their youth
and vivacity at the school door, and in less
than two years they are not only old and
jaded, but their nervous system is wrecked,
and they die slowly and bitterly, the victims
of ignorance.

BIG BOSTON!
MINNEAPOLIS.

The Fashionable Emporium of the Northwest.
FINE CLOTHING,

Furnishing Goods, Hats & '3.
AllStyles Correct and Prices the Lowest.

lUfIFTI fIT finriTl I But Tea Store has been Re-
-11l 11 1 I I I I\H I I moved to No- 40 Washington Avenue
jVI I1 1 1 1 IMPiI I south for a few days, until their old
11 111 UJJUUJJJJ I stand is remodeled and fitted up.
They still roast, grind and pulverize Coffees fresh every day. They
always have on hand the very finest of Maudheling and O. G\ Java
Mocha, all grades and shades ofRio, and the famous Ray's Royal
Combination Coffee. Likewise in Teas, all varieties and flavors,
comprising Green and Uncolored Japans, Oolong, Gunpowder
Young Hyson, Imperial and English Breakfast, also those fancy Ja-
panese baskets containing one pound choice uncolored Japan Tea
are still selling fast at 55c each. REMEMBER, for a few days at
No. 40 South Washington Avenue and then at the old place, No. 32
Washington Avenue south.

P| |™fl|Trrtt majority. The voice
LI LI ILIa of the people proclaim their un-

Li s lljllj I ! J qualified approval of the CAS
™y|^»^™»«2, CADE STEAM LAUNDRY. The
"^^SSSSZSUT majority willjoin.

l^lMiilM^l^CHAS| Pi STEVENS & SON
|y\u^^r^c ".^^pi« 14 &16 South Fifth St

* -„ -M.,. >
_ .. » . ' ,T*:~j'=*~^t (Near tho West Hotel,)

ln^^ffi^^jj^^S' MINNEAPOLIS,

j]ftjo||HPa][llor and Chamber
Bigi-—J^EjjT suites,
FINE OFFICE DESKS AND GENERAL FUBNITUBE

SS H &ATHWG ANp^ hATH
WH O LE S ALE aWrTTA I <J

MINNEAPOLIS PROVISION COMPANY?
Beef and Pork Packers, and General ProVision Dealers,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Market Men, Wholesale and Retail Grocers, Hotel, Family and Lumber Camp Supplier*

24 and 26 South First Street. - MINNEAPOLIS, MINN-

DEFIED FHOn TEHERAN.
Winston Simply Tried to Educate

Him Jennie Wood*.
Chicago, April B.—Mr. F. H. Winston,

the corporation counsel, last night sent a
cablegram to his father, the United States
minister to Persia, informing him of the
publications that had been made here con-
cerning him and Jennie Woods, the young
woman who died here the other day from
the effects of smoking ten pipes of opium
in a Chinese laundry. This afternoon Mr.
Winston received the following cable;

Teheran, April B.—To Winston, Chicago:
My relations with Jennie Woods were per-
fectly proper. I tried to educate and make a
good woman of her und failed. That is all.
Ifletters assart the contrary they are a for-
gery. Commence libel suits against all pa-
pers slandering me. Sorry lam not at home
to meet my accusers, but will be there at the
trial. Documents proving all I say In my
hands. Winston.

The coroner to-day, after hearing all the
evidence obtainable as to the death of the
young woman, rendered the following ver-
dict:

We, tit*jury, believe the deceased Jennie
Woods camu to her death from the effects of
opium poisoning, and we, the Jury, from the
evidence, believe that the practice of opium
smoking is too common, and, in the Interest
of public morals, would strongly recommend
the suppression of opium dens in this city.

The remains of the deceased were deliv-
ered to 11. 11. Weaver of Minneapolis, the
brother-iu-law of Miss Woods, to-day, and
were taken to Minneapolis.

A Hoy Without a. Country.

Washington Letter in the Chicago News.
Some years age Charles Busch, a natura-

lized German-American, accompanied by
his pretty Italian wife, sailed for France to
accept an euga^euieut as a tenor singer in
one of the opera com sanies ef Paris. En
route a child, who was named Charles Her-
man Buscu. was b«m to them. The
mother died shortly after reaching France
and the father soon followed her. The
child, having been born on the high seas,
was literally without a country. The
French authorities refused to administer
upon the father's estate er provide a guard-
ian for the infant, because neither of the
parents was a citizen of the Republic.
Consul Shackelford could do nothing with-
out permission from the government.
After two years' delay this permission was
finally granted. The American colony in
Paris became interested in tne ehlld, who is
said to be remarkably bright and precocious,
and a fund has been subscribed sufficient to
rear and educate him until his sixteenth
year, when an effert willbe made to ap-
point him a cadet at the Naval Academy at
Annapolis. The little fortune of 27.000
francs, the proceeds of his father's estate,
will be invested for him and placed at his
disposal when he shall have finished his
education.

Ifot Idnch Caste in This Country.

Awoman of rank once asked me what of
all 1 had seen in England, struck me most
forcibly, writes Adam Badeau in the Phila-
delphia Press. Ihad no doubt whatever,
and answered:

"The distinction of classes; the existence
of caste."

"But," she inquired, "doyou really mean
to say that in America the great merchant's
daughter does not look down on the little
grocer's daughter?"

"Perhaps," said I, "the great merchant's
daughter does look down; but verycertainly
the little grocer's daughter does not look
up," and the whole company was horrified
at the idea of a country whe the little gro-
cers daughter "don't look up."

1 ' \u25a0 ci

MOST PERFECT MADE
Prepared with special regard to health.

No Ammonia, Lime or ainn.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.,
CHICACO. ST. LOUIS.

AMUSEMENTS.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE I

Commencing Monday, April 5, three nighU
,mi: j,- and Wednesday matinee.

Annie Pixley in M'Liss
New songs, new medleys.

Popular prices.

Washington Rink, Minneapolis.
Saturday evening April 10, the champion!

meet in a great

10 Mile Bicycle Race. 10
JOHN S. PRINCE,

Champion of America;

A ; WM. M. WOODSIDE,
.'tt'-i Champion of Ireland;

THOS. W. ECK,
Champion of Canada.

First of a series of three races. Second
race, 25 miles, Wednesday evening, April 14.
Third race, Saturday evening, April 17. Fine
music and skating as usual. Popular prices.
Admission, 25 cents; children 15 cents.

GRAND OPERA.
For One Week, commencing Thursday, April

8. Saturday and Wednesday Matinees.

BOSTON IDEAL OPERA CO.
Prices $1.25, I. Gallery, 50c.

Seats on sale Tuesday, April6, 9 a. m.

LALLY BROS,
Wholesale and Retail

LIQUOR DEALERS,
113 South Washington Avenue.

Finest Imported and Domestic Cigars an<S
Imported Liquors. All Kinds.

The Best Grades of Goods a
Specialty.

WEST HOTEL,
MINNEAPOLIS, MIHH.

This magnificent FIRE PROOF HOTEL m
! »pen to the traveling public in July last. It
! \u25a0»\u25a0 everyconvenience known to modern hotel*

—120 chamber* with bath.

Pour Elevators, Electric Lights, Etc
rattle and attendance unsurpassed, and

rates as low as any nrst-dass hotel In the
United States. $0 per day «nd upwards ao>
cording to location ofrooms.

JOHN T. WEST, Proprietor.
Chas. W. Shepherd, Manager.

Painless Dentists.

J^glkJlF 214 E. Seventh SL,

BROWN BROS.'
RESTAURANT, OPEN AT ALL HOURS.
115 Washington ay. south. Ladies' and

Gents' dining-room on second floor.

Ti DAOTfrnrr' <*»without Madid**"ArIINII IV X Patented October 18,
illUUllllJU 1876- One box willcar*

the most obstinate c*j«
n four days or less.

Allan's Soluble Medicated Bougies,
No nauseous doses of cubebs. copaiba or oil ox

! sandalwood that are certain to produce dyspepsia
bydestroying the coatings of the stomach. Price,: 11.50. Sold by all druggists or mailed on receipt

1 of price. For further particulars send for circular.
P.O. Box 1533. miDT?

J. C. ALLANCO.. VJUlul.83 John street. New York. \u25a0*»\u25a0—\u25a0

NOTICE
} Ib hereby given that the copartnership here-
i tofore existing between the undersigned, un-
i der the firm name of George W. Sherwood &

Co., is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
Alldebts due said firm may be paid to George
W. Sherwood, who will also pay any debts
owing by said firm. . . ...

G. W. SHERWOOD,
j E. HOWARD FITZ,
I March 20, 1556. B. SUTHERLAND,


